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The Sons &. Daughters of the loath Infantry Battalion 

Invite you to a 

BENEFIT BOOK-SALE AND SIGNING 

Friday, November 11, 2005 

1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

Clubhouse Turner Hall 

Parking available at Ala Wai Elementary School 

Meet Award-winning Author Graham "Sandy" Salisburv 
_~ __ ~ _______ -,--_=-=-~-_--_'c--'-_-_-_________ --~ ___ ~ ____ =-"'-" __ -_______ ~- .- ____ ~ ___ ~ ________ -_- __ ~----'-- -_- ____ -_- _ " _____ '0 _"",- --:-_---- ___ c __ -~-7-- -_"""" 

and survivors of B Company's Third Platoon 
who took part In the experiment to train dogs to detect the 

"Japanese scent"-Ray Nosaka, Tokuji Ono, Katsumi Maeda, 
i Bob Takashige, and Seiji "Lefty" Tanigawa 

Proceeds from the sale of Salisbury's newly published book, 
"Eyes of the Emperor" will be given to the Hurricane Katrina 

Relief Fund and to the Soris and Daughters Scholarship 
Program. 

Light refreshments will be served. 

If you are planning to attend or would like to reserve a copy of the book or have 
questions about this event, please contact one .of the following: Drusilla Tanaka, . 
235-1343 or Ann Kabasawa, 734-0841. 

******'** 
The opinions expressed here are those of the individual authors and do not necessarily reflect the 
position of the tOOth Infantry Battalion Veterans Association. We welcome readers to send signed, 
written comments to the address below or bye-mail tovetsofthel00thbn@yahoo.com. 

The PukaPuka Parade is the monthly newsletter of the World War II 100th Infantry Battalion 
Veterans Association (aka Club 100). Published at 520 Kamoku Sueet, Honolulu, ill 96826. 



THE PRESIDENT'S REPORT by Denis Teraoka 

The unexpectedly heavy response and outpouring of support from the community with touching letters 
accompanying donations to our Building Repair and Maintenance Fund have been amazing and 
awesome. If you visit the clubhous~ stop by the bulletin board in the main hall and read the many 
notes and letters we have received. The following are excerpts from some of those letters: 

From Ellen Godbey Carson: "Thank you for your courage, faithfulness and forgiveness. Your country 
thank you from the bottom of our hearts for what you have done to make us stronger, kinder, and safer 
for the future of many generations." From Wilfred Ogomori: "My brother Yoshio Ogomori was killed 
on 6/16/44 in Italy. In his memory we would like to donate to the 10Oth. Keep up the good work to 
perpetuate the memory of this courageous organization." From Donald E. Painter (Colonel USA 
~: "I became aware of the 100th and 442nd via the 1951 movie (Go for Broke) as a teenager 
growing up in a small town in Ohio. Read about the clubhouse in need of repairs in yesterday's 
Advertiser, and would like to donate to help defray for repairs and upkeep of the clubhouse where 
you'll be able to continue to enjoy the wonderful benefits of friendship, camaraderie, and brotherhood 
you richly deserve. I also wish to express my thanks and appreciation for your service and outstanding 
contribution to the defense of our great nation." 

Led by Julie Stoker, a history department teacher at Miililani's Hanalani Baptist School, 25 senior 
students visited our clubhouse on Monday, September 12, to meet the veterans. We had just ended our 
Joint Memorial Service Committee meeting, when the students were able to meet us: Stan, Robert, Ed, 
Frank and Den. The students shook our hands and thanked us for defending our country. 

THANK YOU, OCTOBER PPP VOLUNTEERS By Joy Teraoka, Editor 

On September 30, despite the rainy weather, many of our vets from the Rural and Baker Chapters 
turned out to help with the collating. Even though it was a larger than usual issue, with all the help, 
collating finished quite early in the morning. Because of the additional number to copies we had to 
mail to donors to the Building Repairs Fund, counting, sorting, and bagging took a bit longer. Our 
volunteers were Bernard Akamine, Otomatsu Aoki, Robert Arakaki, Akita Akimoto, Kunio Fujimoto, 
Mary Hinnasaki, Ted Hamasu, Ed Ikuma, Fumi Inouye, Susan K.aninau, Arthur Komiyama, Susumu 
Kunishige, Don and Kimi Matsuda, Masanori Moriwake, Joichi Muramatsu, Saburo Nishim~_I~I!l ____ ~ ___ _ 
Nishioka; Ray anamo-"-NoS3ka; Elsie -Osfiita;-Susumtioti: MiiS8liii'il-SaIio,M8iiioni-SatO, Robert 
Sato, Kazuto Shimizu, Hiromi Suehiro, Goro Sumida, Dot Tamashiro, Drusilla Tanaka, Denis and Joy 
Teraoka, Martin Tohara, Ricky and Evelyn Tsuda, Shigeru Tsubota, Tom Stubota, Ukichi Wozumi, 
Marie Yoneshige and Amanda Stevens who took the bagged bundles to the postoffice. Thanks, 
everyone for your help. 

Thanks to all the reporters and contributors to the PPP who make our work filling these pages so much 
easier. And we must also thank the team. that comes in to print the newsletter each month. It takes 
patience to work with the .finicky duplicator, good memories to remember how many sheets have 
already been printed and physical labor to carry the reams of paper to and fro and feed them into the 
jogger. Robert Arakaki, Mary Hamasaki, Hiromi Suehiro, and Evelyn Tsuda are the "regulars" who 
join the editorial team in this time- and labor-intensive job. 

We would also like to thank the many who have contributed to the PPParade with' a monetary 
donation. It warms our hearts to know that many enjoy reading our monthly,newsletter~ and their 
contributions are an expression of their gratitude. Mahalo. 

MAHALO FROM THE MEMORIAL SERVICE COMMITTEE by Evelyn Tsuda 

The success of any project or event is measured by the amount of support that is received. This year's 
memorial service was no different. Besides the support acknowledged in the Program, we received 
overwhelming support in bundling of flowers and decorating the graves and niches. On Friday, Sept. 
23, Suzy Kaniilau brought her experienced crew: husband Darrell, Wes Mukawa, Betty Lickliter, 
Seichi and Janet Nakamura; and they were assisted by Drusilla Tanaka, Rikio and Evelyn Tsuda, Dot 
Tamashiro, Susan Muroshige, Ray and AId Nosaka, Marie Yoneshige, China Yamashina, Doris 
Aimoto, Lois Nakagawa, Elsie Oshita, Robert and Nancy Arakaki, Sus Ota, Bernard Akamine and 
Denis Teraoka. 

Then early Saturday morning, Martin Tohara and his trusty pickup truck, with the help of Bernard 
Akamine, his grandson Tyler Tanaka and Jay Simpson, picked up the flowers at the Clubhouse and 
delivered them to the cemetery. The unexpected number of helpers who turned out made short work 
of decorating 559 graves and niches at Punchbowl. We are especially grateful for the help we 
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received from many members and families of the 100/442 Family Readiness Group and the Hawaii 
Army National Guard. They were Henry and Irlene Torres, Teri-Lynn and Darlene Nakashima, Jo 
Ann Rapoza, Annette Gag~ Brenda Trobau~ Lori Reynolds, Stanley and Garret Miura, Wilbert 
Fermin, Milton, Cheryl and Erin Tanaka, Sheri Nelson and family, Susan Yokoyama. The IOOth 
veterans and their families who helped were Doris Aimoto, John and Lois Nakagawa, Carl and Sheila 
Tonald, Martin Tohara, Bernard Akamine, Robert Arakaki, Casey, Jacob and Roy Ara.kaki, Seisaburo 
Taba, Dot Tamashiro, Glenn Tamashiro, Ed Ikuma, Velma Nakahara, Stan Sato, Sophie Hatakenaka, 
Stu and Mieko Tsubota, Vonnie and Bert Tumer, Helen Nikaido, China Yamashina, Kay and Trisha 
Okimoto, Janice Yokoyama Trubitt, Richard Hosaka, Marie Yoneshige, Susan and Amy Muroshige, 
Rikio and Evelyn Tsuda. Also a big Mahalo to Ann Kabasawa and Lois Nakagawa for furnishing 
those delicious home-made snack items, which everyone enjoyed after trekking all over the cemetery. 
Thanks also to Susumu Ota for decorating the graves at Mililani and niches at various churches in that 
rural area. Stanley Tanaka and his daughter Cecilee decorated the many graves in the Nuuanu area 
and in Kaneohe; and Ed I.kuma and Dot Tamashiro visited the graves at Diamond Head Cem~ery. 

The Annual Memorial Seryiee - underlined and bold print is not enough-we must add that it was 
not only the 60t1l. memorial service conducted since the wwn veterans returned from Europe, but also 
probably the last memorial service conducted by our club. As President Teraoka announced in his 
remarks, next year's service will be a joint observance with the Oahu AJA Council Veterans clubs 
made up of 44200 RCT, 1399 Engineers, and MIS veterans. This year's interfaith observance was full 
of the customary 100th traditions, such as the recognition of the KIA family members with gold 
ribbons and the "oshoko" table. The performance by the 100/442 Line Dancers was especially 
touching, as evidenced by the many handkerchiefs and tissues in the audience. With the help of the 
following individuals and organizations~ the 60tli (and perhaps last) Memorial Service was carried out 
to the "T:" Col. (Ret.) Gene Castagnetti, the Rev. Yoshiaki Fujitani, the Rev. David Baumgart Turner, 
Pauline Sa to, BO Vern Miyagi, Lt Col. Howard Sugai, Bill Roome, CPT Harry Chang, lILt. 
Bel\iamin Roark, CW2 Jesse Pascua, CPT Douglas Westbrook, Pearl City Community Church Choir 
under the direction of Ms. Estrella Larioza and coordinated by Mrs. Mary Y amAAaki, US Postal 
Service staff, Frank Santos, Nancy Wong and LindaMary Kaneshiro, Boy Scout Troop 117 led by 
Scoutmaster Paul Luersen, and Troop 216 led by Scoutmaster Paul Kusunoki, Boy Scout Troop 99 led 
by Scoutmaster Reginald Yee~ Amanda Stevens, Clyde Sugimoto, Pat Thomson, Wayne Iha, Terry 
Takaki, Kunio Fujimoto, McDonald's F~y ~estaunmts,Hawaiian~Isle Kon.a_Coffee_Compan~ 

-~~~---- -James aDd ToADn1\.flyasato, Ann Kabasawa and her crew, Lois and John Nakagawa, Kimberly, Carl 
and Sheila Tonski, Sophie Hatakenaka, Arlene Urada, Tyrone Tahara, Arlene Sato, Shelley Santo, 
Karen Hamasaki, Glenn Yamasaki, Bob and Nancy Arakaki, Takako Umamoto, Aki Nosaka, 100/442 
Reserves Delta FRO Group, Milton Tanaka and family, Henry and Irlene Torres, Steve Takushl, 
Shelley Santo, Bernard Akamine, Bert and Vonnie Turner, Mike Harada, Kimberly Naguwa, Jennifer 
Naguwa, Evelyn Tsuda, Cecilee Tanaka, Drusilla Tanaka, Susan Muroshige, Ted Hamasu, Suzan 
Kaninau and Melvin Inouye. 

If we omitted any names, please forgive us - it was not intentional (we can attribute it to incomplete 
sign-in sheets) but be assured that we certainly appreciated everyone's efforts. Thank you all. 

Sopyenir envelopes: Many who attended the service had the opportunity to purchase envelopes 
commemorating the 60th year of our memorial services. It was the brainchild of the committee 
chairm.an, Shigeru "Stu" Tsubota, who worked tirelessly with the U.S. Postal Service so that it Will be 
ready in time for the service. Seisaburo Taba (Hq. Co.) and Tyler Chun (our part-time office help) 
worked on the design. Drusilla Tanaka reported that 696 envelopes were sold in one hourI She was 
assisted by Cecilee Tanaka, Shelley Santo and Carl Tonald. In addition to thanking those named, we 
must thank LindaMary Kaneshiro and the USPS staff for going over and beyond - they offered to put 
zip codes on the envelopes to be mailed; placed each envelope into a glassine envelope to keep it in 
mint'condition (a collector's item for sure!); and patiently explained how to use the envelopes. 

We thank Kunio Fujimoto for once again capturing the proceedings on film. Not only is the videotape 
valuable for those who could not attend, but it also helps us to transcribe speeches, prayers, and other 
important information. 

Editor's Note: Our congratulations on a job well done and deepest appreciation to aU, and especially 
to the Memorial Service Committee, chaired by Shigeru "Stu" Tsubota and members Alfred Arakaki, 
Bernard Akamine, Kazuto S~ Martin Tobar&, Dorothy Tamashiro, Ted HatnaSUt Warren 
Yamamoto, Ann Kabasawa, Drusilla Tanaka, and Evelyn Tsuda. 

* * * * * * * * 
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WELCOME REMARKS BY COL. (RET.) GENE CASTAGNETTI, Diredor of the National 
Memorial Cemetery of the Paeifie, Punehbowl, 60tb Memorial Serviee, September 25, 2005 

Oood morning and aloha - - - I would like to take a moment and welcome Lieutenant General 
Bro~ General and Mrs. Bramlett, Major General and Mrs. Vern Miyagi, Club 100 President Dr. and 
Mrs. Denis Teraoka, Ladies and Gentlemen, Flag and General Officers, Distinguished visitors and 
veterans of the 100th Infantry Battalion. 

On behalf of the Secretary of Veterans Affairs, the Honorable R. James Nicholson, Welcome to 
nmr National Shrine. 

There is no other audience in this nation that has more experience in the loss of freedom, civil 
rights, religious persecution~ liberty, prejudice, discrimination, and injustices than the members of the 
l00th Infantry Battalion - - - By the same token, no other audience has combat experiences and as 
close-up and real as you members - - - Accepting that God gives all people the unalienable rights to 
freedom- - - I want to indulge your thoughts as to why America must continue with battle of cultures 
in the Middle East; and the importance of keeping our armed forces, like the l00th Battalion, 442nd 
Infantry in Iraq in the fight against global terrorism. 

America today faces another challenge, a test on <!ur resolve to maintain our security, freedom and 
liberty from the radical Muslim fanatics. Sixty five years ago, Hitler tested freedom-loving countries 
of Europe. America responded. Imperial Japan tested our resolve at Pearl Harbor, America 
responded. We defeated Nazism, Japanese imperialism and Italy's Fascism. 

If you recall, some five decades ago, America was tested by the Russian and Chinese communists 
that assisted North Korea's invasion of South Korea, in 1950. America's rapid commitment and 
resolve stopped this communist expansion in Korea. 

America was later tested in 1962, as the Soviet Union attempted to place nuclear missiles miles 
off the American coast in Cuba.- - - And America responded. Then in 1963, Chinese and Russians 
expanded their insurgency to South Vietnam and America responded to assist the Republic of Vietnam 
in its goal of self-determination. America did not lose the war in Vietnam on the battlefield, but in the 
halls of Congress where our political leaders lacked the will to keep their promise to come to South 
Vietnam's aid when the communists violated Article 7 of the Paris Peace Accords. 

The significant factoid of history is that with America's commitment to defend both South Korea 
and South Vietnam, America bought time for the freedom loving countries of the Pacific Rim- - -
Japan, South Korea, Taiwan, the Philippines, Singapore, the Arc of Southeast Asia, to gain 
democracy, economic stability, political success, free market trade and it is significant to note that 
since Vietnam- - - Communism has not been able to expand to any other country in the world! I 
submit - - - this is because America did not become an isolationist nation, but was willing to m~ the 
challenge head on with might for right! 

Again, on 9/11, the World Trade Center was a test between ideologies of cultures. 

America responded and there have been no more attacks on America. America took the battle to 
the enemies' front yard and has successfully planted the seeds of democracy in Afghanistan and Iraq-
-made democratic progress in Lebanon, forced Syrian troops out of Lebanon and forced Libya to give 
up its nuclear weapons program. That is progress of peace in the Middle East; - - - Whether or not 
we want to accept the philosophy or not, we are linked in a global economy. What happens to the 
freedoms of other people does affect America. 

The winds of freedom are sweeping the Middle East and the radical, fanatical Muslims of Iran are 
testing and challenging America's resolve because Iran sees the democratic process working as 
thousands of Afghans and Iraqi people risk their lives to vote in a free election, to establish a 
constitution, to give women rights and freedom. Iran and the religious clerics do not want this to 
happen. 

In 1775, the British attempted to test and destroy the beacon of light in democracy as the 
American colonies reached out for freedom and independence. The American colonies responded - - -
We fought the revolutionary war 230 years ago- - - A free and independent nation was born. 

Those liberal pundits who try to compare the Vietnam War to Iraq have lost sight of the long term 
gains achieved in the Pacific Rim in favor of short term media sensationalism. The media focus on 
U.S. casualties as a measure of success or failure, instead of the real acts of liberty. 

The war in Vietnam was not simply about South Vietnam's future, but by the whole Sout East 
AsialPacific Rim.- - - The war in Iraq is not only about one country's future, but the future of 
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democracy in the Middle East and to demonstrate the collective resolve of freedom loving nations, not 
to be intimidated by terrorists. 

In America, if the anti-war activists successfully pressure our government to pullout of Iraq, then 
that void of U.S. troops will strengthen the belief by Iran that their nuclear proliferation can dominate 
the Middle East and World War ill will be a reality. 

In 1985, General Vo Nguyen Giap of North Vietnam stated "Ifit were not for the U.S. Stateside 
protests against the Vietnam Wax, the NVA would not have had the motivation to succeed!" The 
challenge is to not let history repeat itself in the Middle East. 

Although the loss of one American life is a signitlcant loss, that sacrifice is not as great as the loss 
of the freedom, security, and liberty this nation enjoys. You members know what the loss of freedom 
and liberty means- - - The challenge is to remind the Doubting Thomases of our nation NOT TO 
GNEUP! 

The transfonnation of Japan, South Korea, Taiwan and Southeast Asia into viable democratic 
nations was accomplished because of America's commitment to stop the spread of communism - -
The future of the Middle East for Lebanon, Egypt, Libya and other Arab nations depends on 
America's commitment to plant the seeds offreedom. 

In your pursuit of "Continuing Service"-your club's motto, I ask you to remind the pacifist of 
Thomas Jefferson's word, I quote - - - "Anyone who would give up freedom in exchange for security 
deserves neither, because only freedom gives real security." These tests on our resolve, and willpower 
to fight for democratic freedoms came before and we must demonstrate the resolve to do it aga.in, for 
if not, the unintended consequences will be the demise of America 

God bless you all and God bless America. 

* * * * * * * * 
PRAYER OF REMEMBRANCE by the Rev. David BalIDIIart Turner 

(Editor's note: Rev. Turner is the grandson of "Old Man" Turner and the son of Bert and Vonnie 
.-'fumer.j------- 0 __ ••. ····-·_ •. - •• - •.•••• '. - -.~.- •••• - -~.-c--~ 

E pule kakou. Let us pray. Gracious God, we pray your presence with us on this Honor Day. Be 
present in the beauty of Your creation, the blue of sky we gather under, the warmth of sun we share, 
the green of grass and tree that accompanies us, the depth of ocean that surrounds us, the rise and fall 
of mountain and valley that inspire us, and the fragrance and call of Life that accompanies us. Be 
there with us in our memories. memories of our youth-care-free and hard-working, devoted to friends 
and family alike, committed to a community of shared values; memories of sacrifice, hardships. valor 
and courage not only on the battlefields half a world away, but on the battlefields of prejudice, distrust 
and ignorance even at home; memories of lives devoted to the twin pillars of community and family to 
which a lifetime of service has been devoted. Be present with us as we cast our minds to those 
comrades and friends who so many years ago paid an absolute sacrifice so that friends might live, 
children might rise, grandchildren might flourish in a land that is free, a land that is accepting and 
tolerant and always striving to be its very best and its very ideal. 

Particularly this day, help us to remember these men lost in service so many ·years ago whose families 
are here with us today: George Eki. Kaoru Fukuyama, Himeo Hiratani, Minoru Inoue, Harno 
Kawamoto, Albert "Goro" Kawata, Masaji Kutara, Saburo Maehara, Richard Magarifuji, lsami 
Miyasato, Goichi Nagao, Shigenori Nakama, Shinyei Nakamine, Wilfred K. Nishimura, Teiji Oishi, 
Toyokazu Okumura, Tadashi Otaguro, Atsuo Sahara, Uichl Sakamoto, Koichi Sekimura, Theodore T. 
Sueoka, Teruto Tanimoto, Herman Teruya, Thomas I. Ymmmaga. 

Sadly, Lord, we realize that after so many battles fought and so many sacrifices made, the guns of war 
and the drumbeats of violence continue in other parts of our world today and has been the case for so 
many generations, sons and daughters of our community have left the comforts of their land, their 
homes and families and responded to a call to serve and protect In distant lands, the pride of the lOOth 
continues to serve in harm's way. Be present with them. May they not only have courage in battle, 
but strength in peacemaking and bridge .. building as their fore~ those brave men we honor today 
did so many years ago. Be present, God, we pray. These are difficult days of conflict and disaster 
where people of service are stretched thin in their caU to duty. Help us who enjoy the benefits of their 
sacrifice live the lives of value and commitment they have so bravely demonstrated and fought for. 
Inspire us~ ennoble us and accompany us in our daily walk and journey with You and the 
communities that we have been placed within. Amen. 
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REQUEST FOR INFORMATION 

A call to all original442nd ReT volunteers! The famous 1943 photograph of the newly inducted 442nd 

troops in their fresh new khaki uniforms at Iolani Palace is an indelible image of Hawaii's 
overwhelming response to President Roosevelt's call for AJA vohmteers. Look closely at the 
photograph and you will see each man adorned with a thin ilima~looking lei. Look closer and you will 
see a small "tag" attached to the lei. Who made or provided the lei? What was written on the "tag?" 
If you can provide any information, please contact Drusilla Tanaka at 235-1343 or bye-mail at 
datanaka@iuno.com. 

A group of veterans' wives, widows, next of kin, daughters and friends have embarked on a project to 
re-create the famous 1943 photo by weaving Uima-colored yam lei for each of the returning lOO/442nd 

Army Reservists who were sent to Iraq. The original idea was to send them off with the lei, but with 
only six weeks' notice, there was not enough time to make the lei. Thus, Adjutant General Lee 
suggested that the lei be prepared for their return. With the co-sponsorsrup of the l00th and 44200 

veterans clubs and the funding by the l00th Sons and Daughters group, more than 30 women launched 
the project in July and at the last count have completed more than 500 lei. 700 are needed and the goal 
is sure to be reached very soon. Adapting from the Japanese "senninbari" (belt of one thousand 
stitches) which symbolized one thousand prayers for the soldier who wore the belt, each lei-maker 
offers a prayer (in the lei-maker's faith) for the soldier who will be receiving the lei. The women are 
working with the Army Reserve to rlan an event at the Iolani Palace grounds in early 2006, after the 
men and women of the 100 Bnl442D Inf. have returned from the Middle East. 

* * * * * * * * 

In .Memoriam 

Hisaki "Ben" Murakami Co. FIBIA passed away September 1, 2005 

Edwin I. Nakashima Co. A (Maui) passed away September 25, 2005 

Lloyd H. Toda, Sr. Co. (So. Cal) passed away October 11, 2005 

* * * * * * * * 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR PUNCHBOWL VISITORS' INFORMATION CENTER 

Before the 2006 Schedule for Punchbowl Volunteers is made up, we'd like to give everyone a chance 
to sign up. The volunteers fill a need, assisting visitors in locating gravesites or answering questions 
about the cemetery, for the office is closed on Saturdays. There are veteran~veteran teams, veteran· 
spouse teams, mother/fatherlsonldaughter teams. With 26 teams, volunteers commit to work two 
Saturdays a year. The six~hour shift goes by quickly, as visitors stream through the center. To 
volunteer or to ask questions about this 10-year community service project which now includes 
members from the 442nd RCT Veterans Club, please call Bernard Akamine at 734-8738 or Drusilla 
Tanaka at 235-1343. 

ATTENTION CHRISTMAS PARTY COMMITTEES: IDEA WORTH TRYING 

Here is a worthy and timely idea to try at Chapter Christmas parties: 

Instead of randomly dumping paper plates and cups into the trash containers, use three containers
place a smaller container, like a 5-ga1lon bucket, lined with a plastic bag on a table top and scrape food 
scraps into it. Place the empty paper plate on the table top next to the bucket. Stack all empty plates 
in the same manner after getting rid of food scraps. At the end of the meal, place the stack of empty 
plates into a large plastic bag-lined trash barrel. Seal the bag of "wet garbage" and place on top of the 
stack of plates. Liquids can be emptied into another 5-gallon bucket and empty cups stacked together 
before tossing into the trash. The contents of this third container may be emptied down the kitchen 
drain. This method for reducing the volume of trash is used in other facilities and trash that would 
usually fill four, five or more bags is reduced to one bag. It is also neater and cleaner and takes up less 
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space in the dumpster. Perhaps a ''monitor'' could assist with this "new" way to dispose of our used 
paper products. Let's give it a try this holiday season and get into the habit all year-round. 

* * * * * * * * 
VB Hamilton Library presents 

the Spark Matsunaga Papers and 
Japanese Ameriean Veterans Collection 

Sunday, December 4, 2005 
2-4:30 p.m. 

The i University of Hawaii Library will 'hold a reception and open house featuring the Sen. Spark M. 
Matsunaga Papers and the Japanese American Veterans Collection on Sunday, December 4, from 2 to 
4:30 p.m. in Hamilton Library on the UH-Manoa campus. 

Meet at the library's first-floor Bridge Gallery at 2 p.m. to help celebrate the opening of the 
congressional papers of Sparky Matsunaga. After seven years of intensive processing by archivist 
Ellen Chapman, the Matsunaga papers are now open to our community and researchers. Matt 
Matsunaga will be there to discuss his father's outstanding legacy and the significance of these papers 
as primary source materials, and Ellen will "talk story" about processing the collection, describing the 
unique challenges and am.using episodes that she encountered in working on what began as 1200 
boxes of unsorted history! Look forward to an engaging exhibit of photos, memorabilia and other 
fascinating items from the Sparky collection in the library's first-floor Bridge Gallery. 

From 3-4:30 p.m. in Room 301, visitors will be treated to an "open house" and presentation by 
archivist Laura Capell, highlighting the various types of materials in the Japanese American Veterans 
Collection. Laura will demonstrate how archivists preserve these valuable historical materials and 
make them available to researchers. The Japanese American Veterans Collection was recently 
established at the University of Hawaii Library to document the life stories of Haw an's World War II 
Japanese American veterans and their families. Laura's talk will be followed by a light pupu reception. 

This is sure to be an informative and entertaining afternoon you won't want to miss! To RSVP-or to 
request more information-please call the library's RSVP hotline at 944-7655. 

* * * * * * * * 
(Editor's note: The following account was written by Masayoshi Kawamoto after he returned home 
from the war. It was discovered by Kawamoto's son, Galen, after his father's death and submitted to 
the PPParade for publication by the veteran's niece, Ellen Shikuma. According to the bibliography 
section of "Ambassadors In Arms," Chapter 12 was based largely on this written account which ISGT 
Kawamoto prepared for author Thomas P. Murphy. ) 

THANKSGIVING ON RILL 910 . by Masayoshi Kawamoto, First Sergeant, Co. C 

On Thanksgiving Day 1943 our battalion was ordered to move forward to push the Germans further 
back into the hills near the town of Colli, Italy. ''C'' company of the 100th Inf. Bn., of which I was a 
member, was to spearhead the attack. The weather was clear and the days were rather wa.nJl, but the 
nights were down to freezing temperature. For two weeks it had rained steadily but the ground was 
dry now. Most outfits had been issued winter clothing. but we were still in our summer uniforms. 

We got up to Hill 1017 (named 1017 because it is 1017 meters high) to relieve a paratroop outfit. The 
slopes were very steep and difficult to climb. Reaching the top of the hill we were stopped by artillery 
and mortar barrage from the surrounding hills on our enemy's side, but fortunately without casualties. 
On the second night, with one officer, our third and weapons platoons were sent forward to attack and 
take Hill 920, we believing that the defense there was not too strong. We were mistaken in this but 
under the able leadership of our third platoon sergeant, the enemy was forced back from the slopes of 
the hill to the top. There, under good cover of thick woods, they built a defense position we were not 
able to break. 

Communication was maintained with these two platoons by wire which stretched a couple of miles 
between hills 1035 and 920. It was not long before the wire was cut by an artillery barrage. Four 
nights later we set out for Hill 920 to try and take the hill under the leadership of the company 
commander. This included company headquarters, 1 st platoon, and 2nd platoon. 

While all of this was happening we had to have our supplies of food and water. Each evening we sent 
a ration and water detail of about 20 men for our supplies. They started out as soon as night fell 
because it was dangerous to move about in daylight To get to the supply dump and bring up the food 
and water required half the night due to darkness and unmark~ steep, dangerous trails. The battalion 
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supply was not able to get the food up to us because they were short of hands. We were weakening 
our position by sending the men down for f~ but that was better than starving to death or dying of 
thirst. 

The second night after our weapons and third platoons were sent to Hill 920, we sent a detail of men 
carrying water and food to them. The place was difficult to find because of the dark and lack of trails. 
The detail finally reached the place with only half of the water in their 3 five gallon cans, or about a 
glass of water to each man. The rest was spilled by the men slipping and dropping the cans, for 
although the days were dry, the nights were cold and heavy with dew, making everything wet. 

The food that was sent over there was supposed to be turkey sandwiches from Thanksgiving Day. 
Somehow the battalion supply foolishly got the idea that turkey sandwiches would be the thing to send 
to the men instead of the usual K or C rations, not knowing the terrible conditions and situation the 
men were in. The boxes of food got mixed up in the dark. Only slices of bread reached the men. This 
water and food were the only supplies the men got for six days. Although we joined the third and 
weapons platoons on the fourth day, we had nothing except what we had saved. We joined them 
before we could replenish our supply. 

When we joined the third and weapons platoons on Hill 920, after a night of wandering trying to 
locate them, we fOl.md out for the first time the terrible condition they were in, They were thirsty, 
hungry, and cold and they were not able to evacuate their wounded. They had been in a terrible battle, 
and although victorious for the moment because they surprised the enemy, they had been in constant 
fear of counter attack and from daily mortar barrages. 

I offered water to some of these men, for my canteen was full. Several accepted my wat~ with 
thanks, and although anyone of them could have drunk all the water with one gulp they took only a 
mouthful and returned the rest. Others politely refused, saying, "Keep it, you are going to need it 
yourself." 

I thanked God that I was fighting with such men as these. After four days and nights of hell, they 
were still calm and able to think of others besides themselves. keeping the spirit of unity at a time 
when it was most needed. Most men would have thought of themselves only. The men were glad and 
excited upon seeing us, but they settled down to grim business when we were ready for the attack. 

Plans were immediately made to attack the hill. Two patrols were first sent out. About two hours 
later they were back. One patrol met no resistance; the other came back, leaving a couple of dead 
scouts behind. We attacked the bill just before noon but it was a complete failure. Several men died 
in the attempt, and many more were wounded. The Germans were well concealed in the thick woods 
and were looking down on us from good defense positions. All they had to do was fire machine guns 
down at us and throw grenades and mortar shells. 

We had no observation position for oW' own mortars and artillery, so we had no support for oW' 
riflemen. After organizing we made a second attempt to chase the Germans back, but with the same 
disastrous results as the first. Without artillery and mortars, our riflemen were useless. 

We moved back into our old position, which was only about 200 to 300 yards from the enemy. Only 
the thick woods separated us. Knowing we were close. the enemy harassed us all afternoon and night 
by throwing mortar shells. We stubbornly kept our position knowing that we had to attack again when 
morning came. We lost several more men by keeping the position as the shells found our slit trenches 
one by one. 

The next morning at about 9 am, two rifle platoons from "E" Company joined us after trying all night 
long to locate us in the dark and dangerous hills. The men were fresh in spite of a sleepless night of 
hill climbing, and with renewed hopes we joined them to attack the hill. They led the attack this time 
to storm the hill, but it was of no use. We failed again with'more casualties. 

We could not get the much needed support from artillery and the 81 mm mortars from our heavy 
weapons company to aid us in our attacks. One artillery officer was killed and another one seriously 
wounded in attempting to find good observation positions. Two radio men with them were also 
wounded. 

We tried observing from the tops of neighboring hills, but visibility was poor so we finally had our 
artillery fire by map. We had to give this up as several shells burst in our own area, wounding several 
of oW' men. Our heavy weapons company battery of 81 mm. mortars also fired several rounds of shells 
by map from a neighboring hill but apparently did no good. We were alone in this battle for the hill. 

After our last attempt at storming the hill, battalion headquarters finally sent word for us to remain in 
the position we already had with the men from "E" Company and await further orders. This we were 
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glad to do. [t was impossible to get the enemy from our position. They had to be chased out from 
some other way. We dug our slit trenches deeper and prepared for counterattack and a long stay. 

It was not until the day after "E" Company joined us that we finally got some food and water from our 
battalion supply, but we had to wait till evening. Our men were hungry and thirsty .. In the mornings 
some men were found shaking the leaves of trees and bushes to catch the precious drops of dew but 
they got only enough to wet their lips and tongues. Others were chipping the ice that they found on 
the frozen groun~ but there was hardly enough ice free from dirt to be of any use. 

Our spirits were low because we were on the loser's side and also because of thirst, hunger and cold 
but no one complained. Our months of training in the states stood us well. We were soldiers. We 
knew what to expect and what was expected of us without explanation. Whatever food and water we 
had, we shared with each other. We were all in physically good condition and no one got sick. 

We had two officers become nervous wrecks. The one that took the first unit to Hill 920 left our 
company for the aid station the day we joined them. He did not return. The other~ oW' company 
commander, left our company after the second attac~ saying he was going to battalion headquarters. 
He took a messenger along with him. The messenger returned alone. 

With no officers, the company was left in my command, as I was the first sergeant of the company. I 
was in command for one day until relieved. The men had faith in their platoon sergeants and placed 
their hopes in them. The sergeants never failed them. Their courage, bravery and fine spirit to carry 
on the work in spite of the enemy and bad weather were somehow uyected into the men and the men 
served well. 

Our third platoon suffered the most casualties. One by one the leaders were killed or wounded until 
finally a private first class was temporarily elevated to the position of platoon leader with only about 
eight men under him. They finally joined the first platoon to fill up the vacancies there. 

On the afternoon that "E" Company joined us, and after we were ordered to keep the position we had, 
the weather changed for the worse. It suddenly became colder and snow started to fall. Pretty soon 
the snow changed to • which brought us relief from thirst. We caught the rain with everything 
available and gave no second thought when we drank the dirty muddy water caught in unwashed 

~. __ ~ _rain£Q{1~~ancL~~~l~_ halves .. The rain only brought. temporary. relief for after that followed wet 
clothes~ wet shoes, muddy grounds -aiid-slif trenches~filIed-wiih wa~~tt -stoppe(rla.ining·before~ ---~, 
evening but we were still hungry and mortar shells were bursting around us all the time. 

The messenger that went with the company commander returned to the company the morning of the 
day after we made our last attack. On the way back he found a well about 500 yards from our 
position, and we immediately sent a detail to get water for the company although we knew that water 
was coming with the rations that night After the muddy rain water the well water was sweet and 
refreshing. Our water problem was solved upon the discovery of the well. The discovery was not too 
soon. Only the cold weather. which prevented perspiration, kept us from dying of thirst. 

The second night, after receiving orders to keep our position, we received our first food on 920. 
Battalion headquarters dumped our K rations about 1000 yards from our position from a mule team. 
They left the rest to us. The trail to our rations was full of danger but we had to eat so we sent a detail 
of about 15 men each night (it was too dangerous to move about in daylight) for the next two weeks. 
Fortunately we had no mishaps. All the dead we could gather we took to the supply dump to be 
picked up the next night by the mule team. 

The same night we got our food it started to rain again, and the rain continued for two days and nights. 
We managed to keep our bodies dry with raincoats and helmets, but our legs and shoes were soaked. 
Few of us had shelter halves, for many were made into stretchers, and all we could do was stand in the 
min. We had no other shelter and we had to keep the ground we had won. We had little sleep those 
nights and days. 

Meantime an officer was sent by headquarters to take command of our company. He was proven 
capable, and our spirits rose a little. We had faith in him. for he was fearless and kept his head under 
the most trying conditions. 

The rain stopped after the second night, but the damage was done. The ground remained wet and 
muddy until we were relieved on December 12. Our men started to get trench foot as the result of wet 
shoes and cold weather. One by one, they were sent to the aid station and then to the hospital. The aid 
station was about three miles away down a steep, rocky mountain trail, and the men must have 
suffered a lifetime of torture with their red swollen, aching feet. 

There was nothing we could to for the trench foot and nothing to prevent us from getting it. It was 
impossible. with the enemy so close, to take off our shoes to dry and still be prepared to meet them if 
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they came. Dry shoes stayed dry only a few minutes in the wet muddy ground anyway. By the time 
we were relieved on December 12, everybody had trench foot at one stage or another. 

Trench foot is something that medical science does not know much about. They know what causes it 
but have found no cure except rest. They have not even found a relief for the aching pain. A man 
with trench foot has red swollen feet that keep aching continuously day and night for weeks and even 
months. Heat makes the pain greater and so does any object touching the foot. Anyone who has had a 
serious case of trench foot would rather be wounded than go through the same experience again. 

After the two days of rain the sun came out bright and warm but the nights and mornings still 
remained cold and wet from dew. Things looked a little brighter with the coming of the sun which 
remained until we left the hill, but the Germans continued to harass us with mortar fire daily. During 
the two rainy days they ceaselessly fIred mortars at us, and occasionally the mortars found their marks. 
After the rain stopped, the enemy probably got the idea that we had moved away, for their mortar 
shells were scattered and away from our area but close enough to be demoralizing and dangerous. We 
had no more casualties as a result of the Germans, but trench foot and uncomfortable nights were just 
as bad. 

Our position was so close to the enemy that it was just plain murder to make any kind of noise. We 
had to talk in whispers and move around with caution. The thick woods were a blessing after the 
attacks for we were able to smoke and build small mes in daylight with our small Coleman's stove 
that we carried around to heat water for our coffee. Those who bad no stove, or did not want to wait 
for one, built fires with the wax covered paper box which contained our rations. One box tom into 
small narrow strips and carefully fed into the fires caused no smoke and was enough to heat water for 
one cup of coffee. 

As the enemy harassed us with mortar fIre, we did the same to them also. Our heavy weapons 
company from a neighboring hill helped us from their position. Communication all the time with 
headquarters was by radio and fIeld telephone. The radio did not work: too well, and the wires for the 
field telephone were out daily by artillery and mortar fire. Our communication sergeant was always 
out at night to fix the wires. 

On the night of December 12 our relief fmally came up to take over. They were colored French 
colonial troops under white French officers fighting with the fifth Anny. The night was clear and 
lighted by a big moon, making traveling easy. They came without a sound and the enemy suspected 
nothing. By 10 pm they were in our position, and we started to evacuate. We traveled as lightly as we 
could by leaving most of our ammunition behind. The French Army was using American weapons, 
and they needed the ammunition anyway. 

The trail back was by way of the aid station three miles away. Those with bad cases of trench foot 
crawled on all fours where the going was rough, but we made good time with the help of a bright 
moon for all were happy and were moving to a safe place to rest. 

We started out on our campaign with about a hundred and seventy-five fighting men on Thanksgiving 
Day. When we returned on December 12, only about fifty remained. The rest were in hospitals or 
were dead. As we came down the hill that night we were a dirty, haggard group of men with beards 
three weeks old. The misery we went through was visible in our faces. 

A little beyond the aid station we were met by trucks and were taken a few miles back to our kitchen 
area. We got there about 2 am. We were in a safe place at last, and we dropped off to a restful and 
much needed sleep on the cold wet ground with only shelter halves stretched under us. No one 
bothered to wash, and no guards were placed on duty for the first time that night. 

The next morning the kitchen crew was up early and prepared a breakfast we never dreamed we would 
eat again. We had coffee with cream, ham and eggs, hot cakes, bread and mush. The men were all up 
by 8 am. Some had already washed from a nearby well. Breakfast was immediately after 8 am. All 
were laughing and talking and happy that Chance had kept us alive and well. We were living on Hill 
920 again with our talk but this time were laughing and joking. The breakfast was the first real food 
we had eaten in weeks, and we stuffed ourselves to our throats, with the result that everyone got 
diarrhea. 

That afternoon the 133rd Regiment, ofwbich we were a part, was ordered to go into reserve, which 
meant that we were going to have a much-needed rest with plenty of kitchen-cooked meals. We had 
been on or near the front lines and in contact with the enemy since September 29. We were moved by 
trucks back near the town of Alife, where we reorganized our unit. 

Our rest was short, for on January 5, 1944, we were ordered to go into action again. This time, 
equipped with winter clothing, we went up the snow-capped mountains to fight our way to Cassino. 
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The following article is reprinted from the Honolulu Star Bulletin: 

KOREAN-AMERICAN WAR VET AWARDED KOREA'S mGHEST MILITARY HONOR 

By Daisy Nguyen 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LOS ANGELES - A veteran of two wars, retired U.S. Army Col. Young Oak Kim has received more 
than a dozen medals. But he doesn't display them like a proud warrior. They're all stowed in a box 
somewhere in his garage. 

During World War II, Kim played a key role in helping the Allies capture Rome and liberate several 
French towns. In the Korean War, he led a combat unit that pushed enemy forces back from the 38th 
parallel, creating a strategic wrinkle in the line that divides North and South Korea. 

Kim will soon add one more medal to his box. South Korean President Roh Moon-hyun recently 
approved giving him the Taeguk Order of Military Merit, the bighest military honor in South Korea. 

The move marks a rare exception to a decades-old policy against awarding any more medals involving 
the Korean War. 

Political observers see the move as an effort by the South Korean government to maintain friendly 
relations with the United States during a wave of anti-Americanism in that country and amid tense 
negotiations over North Korea's rogue nuclear program. 

A hundred members of the South Korean National Assembly signed a letter of support for giving the 
medal to Kim. 

But it's unlikely he will make the trip across the Pacific to accept the honor. The 86-year-old is frail as 
he undergoes cancer treatments in a hospital. 

He hopes the honor reflects a spirit of cooperation between the two countries as they work to resolve 
the North Korean nuclear issues and perhaps someday reunify the Korean Peninsula. 

IiIt's not going to happen in my lifetime,1i Kim said from his bed at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center. 
~. -~stKor~cluding-mysel4deeply-wish-for-that.-~~ __ ~, _ .-- --~- ------... -~. _.~-_., 

Those who know Kim say he'd be embarrassed about the fuss ifhe did attend the ceremony. 

"I don't care about leaving a legacy," Kim said. "I don't think much about my contributions to the 
world. I just did what I could with my life while fm still living. " 

Kim had lost track of how many medals he had received in his 3()..year military career until asked by 
Korean journalist Woo-Sung Han, who has written a book about him. The soldier took Han to his 
garage and opened a dust-covered box. 

lilt was full of decorations," Han recalled. 

In all, Kim has about 20 medals, including a Distinguished Service Cross, two Silver Stars, two 
Legions of Merit, three Purple Hearts, a French Legion of Honor and Italian Military Valor Cross. 

"He's a very modest man," Han said. ItThis guy would rather work behind the scenes than take center 
stage." 

Born in Los Angeles in 1919, Kim was drafted by the U.S. Army after Japan attacked Pearl Harbor. 
He fought with a battalion mostly made up of Japanese-American soldiers who fought discrimination 
to join the Army. 

Kim went on to become captain of the 442nd Regimental Combat Team. 

He is credited with leading a daring daylight mission in Anzio, Italy, where he and another soldier 
crawled across a wheat field to capture Gennan soldiers. They secured intelligence information that 
was credited with helping the Allies capture Rome. Later, his unit helped liberate several French 
towns. 

Five years after World War IT ended, Kim re-enlisted when the Korean War broke out 

"Initially, the U.S. Army wanted him to remain behind the lines because they needed a translator:' said 
Edward Chang, an assistant professor of ethnic studies at the University of California, Riverside. 

"He refused. He wanted to go to the frontline, and he did," Chang said. 
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In Korea, Kim persuaded unit members to provide financial support to an orphanage in Seoul that 
housed hundreds of war orphans. 

When he returned to Southern California, he helped found community organizations that aided ASian 
immigrants and civic foundations, including the Japanese American National Museum, the Korean 
American Museum and Go For Broke, a nonprofit that preserves the history of Asian-American 
soldiers who served in World War II. 

"There aren't many war heroes like him, regardless of race and ethnicity," Chang said. "He's a truly 
compassionate and humanitarian person who dedicated his entire life to helping the underprivileged." 

For years, activists have petitioned the U.S. government to give Kim a Medal of Honor, this nation's 
highest military award. In the late 1990s, Congress directed the Army to review the cases of dozens 
of Asian-American World War II veterans to determine if racial prejudice during wartime had kept 
them from receiving the Medal of Honor. 

As a result, 22 veterans belatedly received the award from President Clinton in June 2000. Activists 
believe the U.S. government did not give the medal to Kim because of a lack of documentation of his 
acts. 

"It's a shame," said Chang, noting that Kim bas received the highest military awards from France, Italy 
and South Korea but not from his own country. 

"The award would mean a lot to the next generation of Korean-Americans," Chang said. "His story 
should be taught and passed on down." 

* * * * * I» * * 
MAUl CHAPTER NEWS by Tom Nagata 

Maw Chapter members held their annual KIA Memorial Service at 2 p.m. at the Kaoru Moto 
Memorial Pavilion at Makawao Veterans Cemetery on Sunday, September 25. Brian Moto, Maui 
County Corporation Counsel and the son of Kaoru Moto was the keynote speaker. Stanley 
Izumigawa, Maui Chapter President and also President of the Maui 44200 Veterans Club, gave the 
Address of Welcome. Members of the Maui 44200 Veterans Club, the Rev. Kenji Oyama of the Paia 
Mantokuji Mission and members of Boy Scout Troop 1 from the Kahului Union Church under 
Scoutmaster Leonard Nagata participated in the program. The Maui Sons and Daughters of the Nisei 
Veterans Club were in charge of this program and also provided the refreshments afterwards. We 
wish to thank Mrs. Kiyomi Endo, widow of the late Bichl Endo, for her generous donation. 

We extend our deepest sympathy to the family of Sadao Stanley Inouye, 83, of Kahului, who died 
September 17, 2005. He was from C Company and served as Maui Chapter President in 1965. He 
was buried at Makawao Veterans Cemetery. 

We also extend our deepest sympathy to Satoji Arisumi and family at the passing away of Mrs. Natsue 
Ann Arisumi, 84, who died September 23, 2005. She was very active in Maui Chapter socials and 
assisted Satoji greatly in all our dinner parties. Inurnment was held at Wailuku Hongwanji Temple. 

We also extend our deepest sympathy to the family of Edwin Isaburo Nakashima, 83, of Kahului, who 
died September 25,2005. He was from A Company. He is now buried at the Makawao Veterans 
Cemetery. Edwin was recently named one of Maui's centennial honorees for his outstanding 
community service during the past century. 

HEADQUARTERSIMEDICS CHAPTER NEWS by Ed Ikuma and Jan Sakoda 

Saturday, September 20 marked the date of our HQIMED get-together luncheon at Hale Ikena 
(formerly the Officers' Club) at Fort Shafter. The following were present to observe this periodic 
"talk story" event: Arthur and Frances Komiyama, Kenneth and Delores Akinaka, AId and Patsy 
Akimoto, Jan Sakoda, Bessie Nakasone, Seisaburo Taba and friend Edith, Dorothy Tamashiro, ViVian 
Saruwatari, Nancy Nakamura, Sea Shimoda, Elsie Oshita, Bea Hosokawa, Ed Ikuma, and Midori 
Hirano. This affair was organized and carried out by Elsie Oshita, assisted by Dot Tamashiro, Jan 
Sakoda, and Bea Shimoda. Elsie indicated a similar get*together will be held in the spring of 2006. 
Watch for news ofit in the PPP. 

Our next big affair will be our Christmas party. Details were printed in the last PPP, so dig it up and 
XQY call Dot Tamashiro, Pat Akimoto or Jan Sakoda to place your reservation. Haydu. 
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Dropped by the Center for Aging facility at TripIer and had a nice talk with Kengo Otagaki and Tom 
Nosse and Saburo Ishitani (C). All three are looking good and Otagaki mentioned that they are being 
treated very well. He extends his "aloha" to HQ Chapter. 

Our October meeting fell short of our normal attendance with so many on the road~ but we managed to 
bring club news up to date. Seisaburo Taba was commended by the club's Board of Directors for his 
contribution in designing the special commemorative envelope and cancellation stamp for the 63rd 

Memorial Service at Punchbowl. 

The next important meeting is on November 12, Saturday, at 10 a.m. We will be hearing tales by all 
of the "traveling members" now on the road. 

BAKER CHAPTER NEWS by Bernard Akamine 

I never imagined I'd be rewarded for writing the Baker Chapter news! I received a gift recently from 
a reader who appreciated my writing. 

A joint Memorial Service is scheduled for next year. It will be held on the last Sunday of September 
with the 442nd RCT Veterans Club, the 1399 Engineers Veterans Club and the Military Intelligence 
Service Veterans Club. 

The members present at our Baker Chapter meeting on October 15 voted unanimously to have our 
Christmas party at a restaurant So, on Saturday, December 11, we will be at the Maple Garden 
Restaurant on Isenberg Street. The chapter will subsidize the cost of the 7 -course Chinese luncheon, 
so members and spouses will pay $8 per person. It will be $17 per person for guests. Instead of 
bringing pupu or desserts, bring a wrapped door prize. Seating is limited, so call in your reservations 
early to Bernard Akamine, 734-8738 or Drusilla T~ 235-1343. If you would like Santa to give a 
gift to someone in the gathering, please bring a wrapped gift worth maximum value $10 with 
recipient~s full name clearly written on the wrapping. 

On November 11, from 1 to 3 p.m., Graham Salisbury will be at the clubhouse for a book-signing 
session. It's a good chance to have the remaining men autograph your copy of the book, "Eyes of the 

---Emperor." Xats~ Ray No~iokujrdiio~ Bob T81Wliige-:LeftY Tanigawa parfiCiPaiedm the-~
dog bait experiment on two islands in the Gulf of Mexico off the coast of Mississippi and will be on 
hand to sign your book and talk story. Timely tip: The book is excellent for youngsters. Give your 
favorite young reader an autographed copy for Christmas. 

On November 29 at 10 a.m. the Memorial Stone honoring the 100th will be dedicated at Punchbowl. 
We should all be there. 

The recent Book and Bake Sale was a huge success! 

DOG CHAPTER NEWS by Helen Nikaido 

Editor~s Note: Helen is on the One Puka Pu.ka Tour of Ja~ but took the time to submit this 
reminder to the PPP: 

DOG CHAPTER CHRISTMAS PARTY 

Sunday, December 4,2005 
Clubhouse 

Parking at Ala Wai School 
Buffet 

Please call Saburo Nishime at 486-8706 or Mary Hamasaki at 955-9039 to 
make reservations by November 25. 

Since Dog Chapter is the first to use the hall this holiday season, we are seeking volunteers to help 
decorate the hall. See details elsewhere in this issue. 
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ABLE CHAPTER NEWS by Tommy Nishioka 

Since I haven't checked the mail box, I really don't know how many have responded to our Christmas 
party registration. Hopefully I win find the response is good as it will determine the outcome of next 
year's Christmas party. If you haven't sent in your registration yet, please do so right away. 

Recently, I found out that our good friend by the name of Edwin "Jo Jo" Nakashima of Maui passed 
away. "Jo Jo" and I trained together at Camp Shelby, Mississippi, under C Company ofllie 442nd 

RCT. We went overseas together on the second recall to augment the 100th Infantry Battalion. 
Consequently, we were assigned to A Company and we fought side by side until I got wounded and 
was sent home. "Jo 10" was a good soldier and I will miss him very much. A Company wishes to 
send our sincere sympathy and condolences to Helen and her family. 

* * * * * * '* * 
DISANDDAT by Ray Nosaka 

The article in the Honolulu Advertiser regarding the deteriorating condition of our clubhouse once 
again stirred up that fire in me regarding the importance of having. a substantial building fund. Many 
people were shocked to learn of the present condition of our beloved "second home." I have always 
felt that priority should be given to this area which hopefully someday will include a simple memorial 
monument with all the names of all the members of the 100th including the K.IAs engraved on it. It 
will serve as a reminder of all the men who went overseas, paid $2.00 a month from their meager pay 
checks to have a share in this building. Many of them did not retwn to enjoy the use of this second 
home. 

Not known to many, we almost lost our clubhouse in 1990. Fortunately, a group of diehards formed 
the "Save Our Clubhouse" committee and with the advice of an attorney we were able to save the 
clubhouse, so today, we are still enjoying the use of our "second home" -leaking roof or what ever the 
condition may be. 

lt was a delightful experience for the Hui Hanele Singers to sing the National Anthem and "Hawaii 
Ponoi:" at the Stan Sheriff Arena as a prelude to the UH Wahine Volleyball Game on September 22. 

MINI REUNION - "ENJOY YOURSELF, IT'S LATER THAN YOU THINK." With this theme in 
mind, the 19th Annual Mini-Reunion got under way on October 16th at the California Hotel in Las 
Vegas. As in the past, the Southern California Chapter did a great job of sponsoring the reunion and 
made sure that everybody "enjoyed" themselves. 

'* * '* * '* * '* * 
A PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING 

(Editor's Note: This prayer was written by Tokuji Ono (B) in 1995, and offered at the Baker Chapter 
Family Night. It is included here with his permission.) 

Let us bow our heads in silent prayer and in our own way give 
thanks that amidst aU the turmoil in the world we can be gathered here in 
such wonderful comradeship. Shall we at the same time seek guidance in 
being more cooperative and less competitive with each other; in being 
more helpful and less hateful. 

Let us also pray that our leaders within our community, our nation 
and the world at large be given the moral, spiritual and physical strength to 
lead us away from the turmoil and hardship around us. 

Our kin and friends who have gone ahead of us on the Road of Life 
would appreciate a prayer as well. 

Last, but not the least, give thanks for all the wonderful food for us 
to enjoy-food prepared by or donated by our members. 

--Tokuji Ono 
August 1995 
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Book & Bake Sale update from Amanda Stevens ... 

It has been a complete honor to work with you, (veterans, family & friends) on this Book. & Bake Sale; Building 
Maintenance Fundraiser. As you know, months before the Book & Bake Sale, the outpouring of interest and support from 
the community has been tremendous. Since August 1st

, this office received many calls from people who wanted to lend 
their support for the Book & Bake Sale, by volunteering their time, by baking, by dropping off books or by making a 
monetary donation. 

On Saturday, October 8, 2005, day-one of the Book & Bake Sale, we were so delighted to see each and every volunteer 
show up. We had about 50 volunteers on Saturday and about the same number on Sunday. Volunteers included the Go 
For Broke Association and four of their active duty soldiers in uniform;' five UH students from a sorority~ five Iolani 
students, many, many people from the community who just love you veterans, staff and Sons and Daughters and from the 
442nd Veterans Club, many Sons & Daufters of the 100th, descendant members, wives and widows. I think that 
everyone was most thrilled to see the tOO Infantry Battalion Veterans there. The two-day event was a great time for 
fellOWShip and a wonderful way to open the doors of the tOOth Infantry Battalion to the community. We have so many 
people to thank and wonderful updates, there will be a complete Book & Bake Sale RepOrt in the next issue of the Puka 
Puka Parade. Thank you so very much. Please read about the important upcoming holiday events below .......... . 

lootn Infantry 13attaCion'Veterans 

Cnristmas Wreath Safe 

$20 Jot' a fresli 1 great -smellino wreat{,,/ 

It's not too early to think about the holidays! 

For more information and to place an order, please call our office 
at 946-0272. Orders must be placed no later than Nov. 20, 

, 2005. All wreaths must be pre-ordered, there will be no walk-in 
sales. 

(froceeas willgo towaTf:lr 1 ()(1ft Infantry (]Jattation 'Veterans proaTams. 
rrFian{you fOT your support 

You are invited to lIolma light at the l00th Infantry Battalion 
Veterans Clubhouse. 'Ibis will be a great opportunity to have 
veterans and their families come together to have some good food, 
fun & fellowship. In the spirit of "the holidays, we will be featuring a 
great modem-day holiday classic, movie ... ELF. 

Date: December 9, 2005 
Time: 6:00pm 

Location: 520 Kamoku St. 
(parking at Ala Wai School) 

Free Movie 
Free Food & Beverage 

Sponsored by The Hawaii State AFL-CIO 

To reserve your seats, please call Amanda at 946-0272 and leave a message: 
With the following information: 
Name of member: Total #. of attendees: Phone # 
Or, send this portion in to 
lOath Infantry Battalion Veterans (Cinema Night) 
520 Kamoku 81. Honolulu, Hawaii 96826 
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Office "Mahalo" Report -November, 2005 •••••.•.•••••• Amanda Stevens, Evelyn Tsuda & Tyler Chun 

tooth Infantry Battalion Veterans 
Tom T. Sekimura In Memory ofKoichi "Ko" Sekimura $200 

Puka Puka Parade 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael J.& Gene Doi $100 

B 'ld" UI Ing th M' alntenance Fund Donations to the 100 Infantry Battalion Veterans 
Last Name First Name Notes Amount 
Aoki Otomatsu & Kazue $500 
Ashford G.W.&Susan Up to $100 
Augusta Mr. & Mrs. Michael In Honor of Nicholas Augusta $100 
Azama Michael Up to $100 
Carmody Harriet Up to $100 
Eguchl Eugene $200 
Fujikawa Sam & Teruko $1,000 
Hasegawa Klyoshi & Evelyn $100 
Hayashi Mr. & Mrs. Henry $100 
I-IllYashi Mr. & Mrs. Tokuichi $100 
Hirokawa Marjorie $200 
Hongo Manabu & Helen Up to $100 
Kaneko Sadako $100 
Kano Susan Hlrohata 1M of Frances Okazaki Up to $100 
Kawakami Gladys, and Joanne Kai $100 
Kawamoto Ai 1M of Masayoshi Kawamoto $500 
Keehi Memorial Organization $400 
Kiessling Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Up to $100 
Kihara Mr. & Mrs. Morris $100 
Kimura Chiyoko & FamUy 1M of SeiJi Kimura $1,000 
Koolau Baptist Church Up to $100 
Matoi Naotomo & Hazel llPto $100 
Matsuda Kimiko& Don In Honor of Stanley_Tanaka Up to $100 
Matsumoto Koyei $100 
Matsumura Florence 1M of Tom Matsumura $200 
Miyake Mr. & Mrs. Michael 1M of Ken Kaneko $100 
Monroe Gladys Up to $100 
Nakagawa Mr. & Mrs. Rusty $200 
Nakano Dean & Roger c/o Ruth Hirota $500 
Nishimura Mr. & Mrs. Yukitsugu $100 
Nishioka Mr. & Mrs. Walter Up to $100 
The Kenji Nobori Family c/o Jean Yamaguchi $100 
One Puka Puka 2005 Japan Autumn Tour c/o Kazu Hiranaka $100 
Ono Tom Tamotsu .up to $100 
Plla Beatrice $500 

Pons Frances (dba: Sugar Rush) Up to $100 
Saito Mr. & Mrs. Masaharu $100 
Sato Mr. & Mrs. Robert & Pauline $200 
Sekimura Mr. & Mrs. Oliver $100 
Sekimura Mr. Tom $100 
Sugamoto Howard 1M of Koyei Matsumoto Up to $100 
Takamura Naoki & Toshie $200 
Takayama Mr. & Mrs. Fred $100 
Tanaka Kazue $500 
Tanaka Mr. Milton In Honor of Len Tanaka (In Iraq) $100 
Tradewind Auto Service Inc. $100 
Tsuda Mr. & Mrs. Rikio (for landscaping) $500 
Tsukano Hazel & Itsuo Up to $100 
Uechi Kazuo $200 
Ushljima Mr. & Mrs. Shigeru $100 
Wakatake Elnora Up to $100 
Yamashita Hldeo, Sam & David $300 
Yoshida Mr. & Mrs. Jltsuri $100 
Yoshlura Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth $100 

Building Maintenance Fund Donations to the tOoth Infantry Battalion Veterans 
th {checks written to The Sons & Daughters of the tOO Infantry Battalion Veterans) 

Last Name First Name Notes Amount 
Akimoto Mr. & Mrs. Akira $500 
Amazaki Mrs. Amy $100 
Andrade Mr. & Mrs. Rudolph $100 
Arakaki Mr. & Mrs. Robert $500 
Arakawa June 1M of George & Yoshio Eki $100 
Castle & Cooke Homes HI on behalf of Jed Miyzaki $200 
Dol Gary (Associates) $100 
Fukushima Mr. & Mrs. Kazuyoshi $100 
Galiher Mr. & Mrs. Gary $1,000 
Hinrichs Mr. & Mrs. Joem Up to $100 
Hirose Mrs. Priscilla 1M ofYoshio Hirose $500 
*Horiuchi Marcia Ikeda Tsue 1M of Gregory H. Ikeda $125 
Hosaka Dr. & Mrs. Richard $5,000 
Hosokawa Mrs. Beatrice $200 
Huber Mr. & Mrs. William Up to $100 
Imada Mrs. Beatrice $100 
Imoto Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Up to $100 
Inti. Exec. Housekeepers Assn. $200 
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*Ishibashi Kimie 
Sato Ishii Cheryl 1M of Miyojllshii 
Island Insurance 
Ito Mr. & Mrs. Yoroku 
Izumigawa Stanley 
Kawamata Rhoda 1M of Charlie Kawarnata 
Kawashima James Kawashima Family 1M of James Kawashima 
Kidoguchi Alma 1M of Charlie Kawamata 
Kihara Mr. & Mrs. Ronald 1M of Charlie Kawamata 
Lau Melanie 
Lovell Mrs. Wilma 
Matsuda I Mr. & Mrs. Stanley 
McCormiclk Mr. & Mrs. John 
Mokuau Mr. & Mrs. Edward 
Mori Helen 1M Howard Masaji Kutara 
Morishige, Jaqueline 
Murakami Mr. & Mrs. Akira 
Nikaido' Mrs. Helen 1M of Kenji Nikaido 
Nomura Kiyoko 1M of Seiji Nomura 
Oshiro Aiko 
Oshiro Mrs. Kay 
Robello Alicia 
Santo Mr. & Mrs. Lance 
Senda Mr. & Mrs. Kazuo 
Shimizu Yoneko 1M of Tamotsu Shimizu 
Shlnoda Mrs. Beatrice 
Takaezu Jill 
Tamashiro Mrs. Gloria 
Tamura Mr. & Mrs. KeMn 
Tanaka Drusilla 
Tanaka Kazue 
Tanaka Mr. & Mrs. Charles 
Tangan Mr. & Mrs. Spencer 
Tokunaga Betty 1M of Mike Tokunaga 
Anonymous 
Togami Mr. & Mrs. Toshiharu 
Wirsing Mr. & Mrs. Robert 

Jill & Alvin Yamashiro & 1M ofYeiki Kobashigawa 
Yamashiro Haruko & Merle Kobashigawa Medal of Honor Recipient 

Sons & Daughters of the tOoth Infantry Battalion Veterans Report 

Sons & baughters 
James K~washima Family _ 

-Betty ToktiilClga~-'-'- ----. 
. In Memory of James Kawashima. " 
-In Memory 'of Betty Tokwiaga - .-. 

tooth Infantry Battalion Veterans 
James Kawashima Family 

,$.3QO _ ._ 
$100 

$500 

Up to $100 
$100 

$1,000 
$300 

$1,000 
$100 
$250 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$200 
$100 
$100 

Up to $100 
Up to $100 

$100 
$100 
$500 
$100 

Up to $100 
$100 

Up to $100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 

Up to $100 
$100 

Up to $100 
Up to $100 

$100 
$1000 

$100 
$300 
$150 

$1,000 
$100 

$1,000 

James ~~washima Family 
Betty T9kunaga 

In Memory of James Kawashima 
In Memory of James Kawashima 
In Memory of Mike Tokunaga 

$500 (Baker Chapter) 
$500 

Pub Puka Parade 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Arakaki 
James Kawashima Family 
Mr. & Mrs. Mitsuru Kunihiro 
Betty Tokunaga 

In Memory of James Kawashima 

In Memory of Mike Tokunaga 

tootb Infantry Battalion Veterans SCHOLARSHIP FUND: 
$100-$499 
Edward Yamasaki 
James Kawashima Family 
Betty Tokunaga 

To $99 
Toshiko Fukuda 
Elizabeth Takahashi 
Charlotte Unni 

In Memory of Judge Ken Harada 
In Memory of James Kawashima 
In Memory of Mike Tokunaga 

In Memory of Frances Okazaki 
In Me~ry of Frances Okazaki 

Moichi & Frances Okazaki Scholarship Fund 
Vicki Sakoda In Memory of Frances Okazaki 
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Uchida In Memory of Frances Okazaki 

Grant from the Sons & Daughters of the 100th Infantry Battalion Veterans to the 
lOOth Infantry Battalion Veterans total $850.00 (check dated September 16, 2005). 
100th Inf. Bn. Vets General Operating Fund $200 
Building Maintenance Fund $200 
Puka Puka Parade $350 
lOOth Inf. Bn. Veterans Scholarship Fund $100 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR NOVEMBER 2005 

ABLE .............. ,. Saturday, November 26 ....... , .......... " ...................................... .. ~ ..... o ........................ o •• o. 8:00 atI1 

BAKER ............. Saturday, November 19 ....................................... 00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1:00 pm 
CHARLIE ........... Monday, November 21 ........................................ ; ............................................. 10:00 am 
DOG .................. Saturday, November 19 ........................................................................................ 9:00 am 
HQ ..................... Saturday, November 12." ................................................................................... 10:00 am 
RURAL .........••...... Friday, November 18 .................................................................................. 11 :00 am 
KAUAl CHAPTER 
HAWAII CHAPTER ........ Thursday, November 17 
MAUl CHAPTER 
MAINLAND ..... Saturday, November 19 
BOARD MEETING ..• Thursday, November 10 ......... (Note special day) ............................. 10:00 am 
NOMINATING COMMITTEE MEETING .......• Saturday, November 5 .................................... 10:00 am 
GREEN 1HUMBS ..... Monday, November 7 ....... Lounge ........................................................ 10:00 am 
LINE DANCING ................ Wednesdays ........................................................................................ 9:00 am 
TAl cm .............................. Wednesdays ...................................................................................... 10:30 am 
CRAFTS/CROCHET ............... Tuesdays ....... ; ................................................................................ 9:00 am 
BAKER UKULELE ............ Wednesdays ........................................................................................ 9:30 am 
VARIOUS VETERANS' DAY SERVICES ....... (Punchbowl, 10 am; Veterans Cemetery in Kaneohe, 1 pm) 
BENEFIT BOOK-SALE & SIGNING ...... Friday, November 11 ................................. 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm 
LONG RANGE PLANNING COMMITTEE MEETING ..... Saturday, November 12 ...................... 10 am 
The clubhouse office will be closed on Friday, November 11 and on Thursday, November 24. 
CHRISTMAS PARTY SCHEDULE (events at Clubhouse unless noted): 
Able (Dec. 10); Baker (Dec. 11, Maple Garden); Charlie (December 18, Lunch); Dog (Dec. 4, Lunch); 
HQ (Dec. 17) Please contact your Chapter for more details. 

Deadline for articles for the December issue is November 15, 2005. (Please submit articles on time 
or they will not be included in the issue.) Collating·will be on FRIDAY. November 25. ZOOS, 8:30 
!!:.!!:.. Able and Charlie Chapters are responsible for providing manpower and refreshments, but 
everyone is welcome to kokua. 

,\ ___________________________ A __________________________ -----------------

- --- - ,--~.f&r-PPp: ' chapter-news-and articles (Spam-Alert! -ShowSUBJEC1'-or-¥OW' message 
may be deleted); club business,questions or'correspondence: vetsofihel00thbn@yahoo.com 

,100th Infantry Battalion Veterans 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu, ill 96826-5120 

NOVEMBER 2005 ISSUE 

Happy VelerfUlS'Day 

Give thanks always! 
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